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Executive Summary Ultra Mobile Broadband (UMB) is the next evolutionary step within 3GPP2 using OFDMA and designed for robust mobile operations in frequency reuse-1. It has been designed for mobility support as well as a rich mix of VoIP and data services. Mobile WiMAX, which is based on 802.16e1, is the evolutionary step for fixed WiMAX based on 802.16d2. Even though Mobile WiMAX does use OFDMA, it is not suitable for robust frequency reuse-11 operation in a mobile environment. Performance simulations show that mobile WiMAX offers low spectral efficiency compared with UMB under similar assumptions. In addition, support for real-time applications such as VoIP significantly reduces WiMAX network capacity, thus resulting in higher capital and operating costs.



[1] Introduction As the migration path within 3GPP2, UMB has been designed for wider bandwidths. This paper provides a brief overview of why UMB offers a compelling advantage over mobile WiMAX, and presents simulation data comparing UMB to mobile WiMAX based on 802.16-2005. A brief overview of the key differences between Mobile WiMAX and UMB is also provided.



[2] Why Choose UMB? Designed from the ground up for mobile broadband in wider bandwidths, UMB offers superior performance when compared with mobile WiMAX: •



More than two times the data spectral efficiency



•



Over five times the VoIP capacity



•



Superior mix of VoIP and data, with up to 30% more standby time



UMB’s leading-edge design, efficient use of air-interface resources, and low signaling overhead result in a spectrally efficient system designed for 1



Mobile WiMAX is based on the IEEE standard 802.16e, officially known as 802.16-2005. All references to Mobile WiMAX performance in this paper are based on the published version of IEEE 802.16-2005 and the WiMAX system profile version 1.4, as published by the WiMAX Forum (http://www.wimaxforum.org/technology/documents/wimax_forum_mobile_system_profile_v 1_40.pdf). 2 802.16d was published as 802.16-2004 by IEEE before 802.16-2005.
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UMB™ and WiMAX™ Technical Comparison frequency reuse-11. Because of this, UMB offers more than two times the data capacity of mobile WiMAX. Unlike mobile WiMAX, UMB provides fast seamless handoffs, adaptive interference management, and fast RL power control, which result in robust frequency reuse-11 for efficient and reliable delivery of real-time applications such as VoIP. Thus, UMB offers over five times the VoIP capacity of mobile WiMAX. In addition, UMB’s physical and MAC layers offer intelligent resource management, fast seamless handoff, and dynamic interference-control techniques, which not only allow higher VoIP capacity when compared with mobile WiMAX, but also up to 30% more battery life. UMB’s efficiency and capacity offer an extremely cost-effective way to transmit wireless voice and data. Lower cost-per-megabyte of data translates into more affordable services for users and higher profit potential for operators. UMB is designed to deliver both VoIP and highspeed data services in the most efficient manner. UMB is based on a flexible all-IP, flat network architecture, which incorporates features that allow interoperability with existing 3G and IMSbased infrastructure, and also allow fast migration of advanced features through multiroute protocols. From a deployment perspective, UMB can accommodate carrier bandwidths ranging from 1.25 MHz up to 20 MHz, and also supports TDD and FDD modes, unlike mobile WiMAX, which is currently limited to 5 MHz and 10 MHz3, TDD mode only. UMB also benefits from the strong 3GPP2 track record in technology leadership, highly integrated ASICS, and industry partnerships that support fast time to market and offer a competitive advantage compared with mobile WiMAX.



[3] Implications of Choosing Mobile WiMAX Mobile WiMAX evolved from fixed deployments, which were not designed to maximize spectral efficiency. Inefficient airlink resourceallocation mechanisms and long control messages consume valuable 3



Based on WiMAX Forum system profiles, every MS is required to support 5 MHz and 10 MHz. In addition, WiBro service requires use of 4.375 MHz and 8.75 MHz. The 802.162005 specification supports FDD and H-FDD operation; however, the certification process does not currently support FDD or H-FDD modes for mobile WiMAX.
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capacity, resulting in poor spectral efficiency. Spectrum is a limited resource, and Mobile WiMAX systems inherently waste spectrum resources. Furthermore, providing real-time applications such as VoIP in a mobile environment results in poor reliability and lowers the capacity of WiMAX systems. The slow hard-handoff mechanism used by mobile WiMAX, combined with the lack of proper interference management, results in high frequency reuse and lower capacity for real-time applications such as VoIP. Thus, Mobile WiMAX networks cannot support a large number of voice users, which significantly reduces revenue streams. The additional cost of spectrum (due to WiMAX’s low spectral efficiency) and the smaller coverage areas because of TDD operation become cost burdens inherently associated with WiMAX deployments.



[4] Performance Comparisons To compare UMB and WiMAX technologies, we evaluated the spectral efficiency and VoIP capacity using a common set of simulation parameters based on 3GPP2 evaluation methodology. Table 1: UMB and Mobile WiMAX Spectral Efficiency Spectral Efficiency



10 MHz TDD (2:1)



UMB



1.2 bps/Hz



Mobile WiMAX



0.54 bps/Hz



The simulation results show that UMB has a distinct advantage over Mobile WiMAX in both data spectral efficiency and VoIP capacity. The spectral efficiency for UMB without MIMO is more than two times better than mobile WiMAX on the downlink, using the same amount of spectrum.
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UMB™ and WiMAX™ Technical Comparison Table 2: UMB and Mobile WiMAX VoIP Sector Capacity VoIP Calls per Sector UMB 5 MHz FDD



250+



Mobile WiMAX 10 MHz TDD (2:1)



50+



4



UMB’s low overhead, fast handoff, and robust interference management enable a large number of VoIP calls compared with mobile WiMAX. This allows operators to offer multiple broadband data and VoIP services to maximize revenues and enhance user experience.



[5] UMB and WiMAX Key Feature Comparison Designed from day one to support mobile broadband, UMB is equipped with all the necessary features for optimal support of real-time and besteffort traffic with seamless mobility. Very-low-latency handoffs, tight interference-management techniques and efficient signaling mechanisms are some of the design features that differentiate UMB from the Mobile WiMAX systems. Because of UMB’s competitive advantages, operators deploying UMB will enjoy the lead in the mobile broadband market, with the ability to differentiate themselves through new multimedia-application offerings on a plethora of devices. Mobile WiMAX was initially developed for fixed broadband wireless access and was not optimized for mobile services. Since mobility was added later to WiMAX systems, the performance and reliability is well below that of a system designed from the ground up for mobility, such as UMB. A comparison of the key features of UMB and mobile WiMAX is shown in Table 3.



4



As per the 3GPP2 simulation methodology, in 5 MHz FDD, UMB can support ~320 VoIP users. However, the 3GPP2 framework does not model user mobility, implementation margin (channel estimation is modeled) and handoff conditions. Taking these into consideration, we estimate the UMB VoIP capacity to be at least 250 users. Since WiMAX is a TDD system, we compare 10 MHz TDD which is the same amount of spectrum as 5MHz FDD UMB. In addition, this capacity is based on the assumption that WiMAX can be deployed in a Reuse-1 scenario, If deployed in Re-use-3, the capacity is 90 calls in 30 MHz of spectrum.
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UMB™ and WiMAX™ Technical Comparison Table 3. Key Features of UMB and Mobile WiMAX



Key Feature Duplex Method



UMB



Mobile WiMAX



TDD, FDD and H-FDD



TDD only5



for deployment flexibility Access Method



Channel Bandwidth



OFDMA on DL



OFDMA on DL and UL



OFDMA and CDMA



Limited CDMA use for UL



on UL for optimized



access and



access and feedback



bandwidth/handoff



mechanisms



requests



1.25 MHz to 20 MHz



5 MHz, 10 MHz, 4.375 MHz and 8.75 MHz all required for global access



Modulation



DL: QPSK, 8PSK, 16



DL: QPSK, 16 QAM, 64



QAM, 64 QAM



QAM



UL: QPSK, 8PSK, 16



UL: QPSK, 16 QAM



QAM, 64 QAM Coding



CC, turbo, LDPC



CC, turbo



H-ARQ



Synchronous 6 or 8



Asynchronous on DL and



interlace on DL and



UL, resulting in high



UL for low overheads



assignment overheads



1ms for fast



5ms



Frame Size



turnaround Handoff



Fast and reliable cell switch for reuse-1 systems



1



Slow and unreliable hard handoff for reuse-11 systems



5



Based on WiMAX Forum system profiles, every MS is required to support 5 MHz and 10 MHz. In addition, WiBro service requires use of 4.375 MHz and 8.75 MHz. The 802.162005 specification supports FDD and H-FDD operation; however, the certification process does not currently support FDD or H-FDD modes for mobile WiMAX.
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Quick Paging For Idle



Less than 500µs



No quick paging for idle



Mode



wake-up time for



mode; up to a 2-frame



improved battery life



(10ms) wake-up time



Allows selective and



Devices have to support



flexible deployments



all bandwidths to allow



of different



interoperability (5, 10,



bandwidths; able to



4.375 and 8.75 MHz)



Multicarrier Mode



co-exist in the system Interference



Comprehensive, fast



No active interference



Management



interference



management and slow



management and



message-based power



layer-1 power control



control, resulting in poor



for high capacity and



capacity and unreliable



reliable QoS



QoS



Persistent



Low overhead



Large assignment



Assignments



signaling for efficient



messages in every



use of spectrum



frame, resulting in inefficient use of spectrum



Beacons



Fast cell search



Tune-away periods



without tune away



required for neighbor



enabled by beacons



searches and synchronization



DL Advanced Antenna



2x2, 4x4 MIMO and



Techniques



SDMA.



2x2 MIMO only



Downloadable code books to match code book to the underlying RF environment and antenna configuration
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Multiroute Protocol



Enables fast handoffs



Slow handoffs and



and fast/selective



tedious network



deployment of



upgrades



advanced features Facilitates simple inter-base-station communications for interoperability



[6] Conclusion To efficiently meet the increasing demands for mobile broadband, UMB nicely complements 3G deployments. Multimode devices enable seamless mobility between UMB and legacy networks, and existing operators can deploy UMB to efficiently offer both VoIP and mobile broadband access. UMB is expected to deliver higher capacity, increased user data rates and lower latencies, along with an all-IP network for streamlined deployments. UMB is well suited to be at the center of a future that melds broadband applications with faster, better mobile multimedia devices, and UMB’s competitive advantages will provide operators with continuous differentiation today and tomorrow.



© 2007 Qualcomm Incorporated. All rights reserved. Qualcomm, is a registered trademark of Qualcomm Incorporated. All other trademarks are property of their respective owners. Qualcomm asserts that all information is correct through August, 2007.
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